
ignificance thre hold j biologically appropriate. According to the Stat Board,8 U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service,9 NMFS, 10 and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 11 exi ting conditions in the San 
Joaquin River ba in are not adequate to protect aquatic life. All three fisheries agencies identified 
almon and ste lhead population a declining under current flow conditions. The DEIS doe not 

provide sufficient upport for the conclu ion that thi further reduction in flow would not adver ely 
affect the e species or other native aquatic specie . 

The DEIS indicat that, under the proposed project, the many waterways in the proj ct area are likely to 
experience higher flow during some portion of the year but lower flow during wetter period . Th re 
ar many b nefit to maintaining flood flows in rivers in wet years a they inundate floodplains and 
initiate co y tern proces e that upport aquatic li£ . Juvenile almon will rear on ea onally inundated 
floodplains wh n available. This ha been found to incr a e growth and urvival in the Central Valley, 
pecifically in the Yolo Bypa and the Cosumnes River floodplain. 12• 

13 The e benefit to the eco ystem 
would be lost if peak flow and flood pulses are suppre sed, and contribute increa ed tre on fi h 
population that ar air ady adver ely affected by flow diver ion (e .g., los of pawning grav I , 
r due d foraging habitat, loss of cold water). 

Recommendation: More thoroughly analyze the project's potential impact on native 
ecosy tern , including ensitive and endanger d pecies, from change in treamflow. Clearly 
define, in the FEIS, the criteria used for defining harm to species. Where significant impact ar 
found to occur, the FEIS hould di cu potential mitigation m a ure . 

The idling of cropland ha the potential to re ult in increa d sediment runoff to local waterbodie . Th 
document contends that this impact is expected to b less than ignificant due to the cru t-l ike surface 
formed on rice fields after they are drained and the assumption that farmers idling upland crops will 
employ soil retention measures (p. 3.2-29). The DEIS doe not discu s the pos ible benefit of planting 
cover crops toward pr venting ediment runoff, especially where landowner choo e not to employ other 
ro ion control techniques. 
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Recommendations: Di cus , in the FEIS, the fea ibility and benefit of planting or encouraging 
the growth of cover vegetation for reducing soil erosion and sediment runoff into waterway . 

Fisheries 

Chapter 3.7 of the DEIS a esse the project's potential impact upon fisherie . EPA find that the 
analysis performed lacks the re olution neces ary to identify the fu ll range of potentially ignificant 
adver e impact the project may have upon fisheries , including potential impacts on pecial tatu 
specie . The modeling performed for this analysi relied upon the flawed as umptions that a transfer 
action would have no adver e impact upon fi heries if modeled flow reduction wer of le than on 
cubic foot p r econd (cfs) or le s than a ten percent change in mean flow by water year type (p. 3-7-20). 
These a umption inappropriately limit the scope of the impact analy is and undermine the accuracy of 
the conclusions reached. 

The DEIS contend that any change in flow of le than ten percent falls within the "noise of model 
outputs and beyond the ability to measure actual changes" (pg. 3-7-20) . It is not logical nor acceptable 
for purposes of thi analy is to conclude that biological impact are limited to the range of flow changes 
capable of being represented by the model employed. Research has examined the effect of 
implementing fre hwater flow prescriptions for rivers and e tuarie that mimic the pattern of the natural 
hydrograph in order to protect aquatic pecies with life histories adapted to uch flow patterns. 14 For 
example, work p rformed by Richter, et. al. 15 on riverine y t m in Florida, Michigan, Maine, and th 
European Union found that the maximum cumulative depletion of flows allowabl to en ure ad quate 
protection of aquatic specie ranged from 6- 20% year-round or in low-flow month and 20-35% in 
higher flow month . These cienti t recommended the equivalent of no les than 90% of natural flow 
to achieve a high-level of ecological protection, and no les than 80% of natural flow to achieve a 
moderate l vel of ecological protection. C ntral Valley wat r beds e perience a much higher proportion 
of flow alteration than the e scenarios. Fore ample, during a median year in the San Joaquin Riv r 
y tern, only 31 % of the natural flow i allowed to remain in the river channel. 16 In a y t m that is o 
everely impacted with regard to streamflow, additional reduction in flow of less than ten percent have 

the potential to cause significant adv r e impact . 

Similarly, becau e stream and stream flow vary greatly at the reach cale due to environmental 
heterogeneity, changes of les than 1 cfs can have significant adver e effects on fi he and amphibians, 
depending on the specific reach affected and the conditions in that reach at the time of impact. Fi he , 
especially sp cial tatu pecie , rely on high quality reaches a refugia for population per istence. Any 
degradation of reach quality ha the potential to affect population vitality. 

According to the DEIS, the Central Valley Project Improvement Act of 1992 requires that a transfer 
·'will not adver ely affect water supplie for fi hand wildlife purpose " (p. 1-11). Based upon the 

14 ··Maj or researchers involved in developing ecologically p rotective flow prescriptions concur that mimicking the unimpaired 
hydrographic conditions ofa river is essential to protecting population of native aquatic pecies and promoting natural ecological 
functions''. ( parks 1995; Walk r ta l. 1995; Richter et a l. 1996: Poff et al. 1997: Th arm and King 1998: Bunn and Arthington 2002: 
Richter et a l. 2003; Tharme 2003: Poff tal. 2006 ; Poff t a l. 2007: Brown and Bauer 2009). SED. Appendi C. p. 116 
15 Richter, B. D .. Davis. M .. Ap . C. , and Konrad. C. P. 2011 . pre umpti v standard for n ironm ntal fl ow prot cti on. Riv r R earch 
and App lication . DOl : 10.1 002/rra.15 11. http: //e llownct.o r!!/do\\ l1 load./do ·umcnt. /Ri htcr&a l20 11 .pdf 
16 EPA Comments on the Bay Delta Water Qua lity Cont ro l Plan, Phase I SED. March 28, 2013. 

Avai I able at: http :/ / www2. epa .gov I sites/ prod uction/ fi I es/ d ocu m ents/ sfde lta-epa-co m ments-swrcb-wqcp-p hase 1-sed 3-28
2013.pdf 
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information provided in the DEIS, it is not clear that this provision would be met if the "Full Range of 
Transfer Measures" project alternative (the preferred alternative) is implemented as currently described. 

Recommendations: Perform additional modeling and analysis to more accurately a sess 
potential impacts of the project upon fisheries. We recommend discarding the flawed 
assumptions that underpin the analysis performed for the DEIS. The FEIS should disclose when 
model resolution is too coarse to capture flow changes with the potential to adver ely impact 
fisherie , and identify mea ure that would avoid or miti gate adverse impacts to fi heries and the 
aquatic environment in connection with actions authorized by the proposed project. Explain how 
and when the need for implementation of such measures would be determined. 

The bulk of the analysis presented in section 3.7 of the DEIS focuses primarily upon the proposed 
project' potential impacts upon a short list of "species of management concern". It i unclear why the 
numerous other native fishe potentially affected by the proposed project are not more thoroughly 
examined. For example, page 3.7-9 provides a list of waterway that do not contain special- tatus fi h 
specie , fo llowed by the statement, "as a result, no further biological analysis was conducted in these 
waterways" . It is not clear why the DEIS concludes that potential impact to non-special-status species 
are inherently less than significant. umerous native species may inhabit these waterways and may be 
exposed to adverse conditions as a consequence of this project. Furthermore, the DEIS does not 
demonstrate that potential impact to fish assemblages or communities were considered, only impacts 
upon individual species. While protection of individual special status species is important, the project' s 
potential impact upon fisheries at the ecosystem scale may be equally significant and worthy of 
con ideration. 

Recommendations: Discuss, in the FEIS, the proposed project' s potential impact upon all 
native species, rather than focusing olely upon "specie of management concern"; this should 
include analysis of potential impacts upon waterways previously eliminated from analysis for 
fisheries impacts. We recommend that the FEIS analyze potential impacts to multi-species 
communities, rather than focus olely on single-species impacts. 

The DEIS explain that native fi hes assemblages in the deep-bodied fishes zone have been replaced 
largely by non-native assemblages, citing "Moyle (2002)" (page 3.7-6). While this i generally true for 
the San Joaquin River, it is not an accurate characterization for the Sacramento River system. Many 
more recent studies of fishes in the Sacramento River system have been produced since 2002 that more 
accurately characterize the current condition of fisheries in that system. 

Recommendations: A review of available scientific literature related to the fish as emblages of 
the Sacramento River should be conducted and the most current reliable data hould be 
employed for defining existing conditions and determining potential project impact . Based on 
this review, clarify the potential for the proposed project to adversely affect native fi h 
a semblages in the deep-bodied fishes zone. EPA would be willing to a sist BOR in acquiring 
the relevant literature, if needed. 

The DEIS understates potentially significant impacts to anadromous fish species by focu ing on peak 
habitation times and locations, without regard for the potentially substantial number of individuals who 
may occur in waterways outside of peak times. For in tance, water tran fers , which would occur from 
July through September, would coincide with the spawning period of winter-run Chinook salmon. The 
DEIS states that "spawning occurs upstream of the areas potentially affected by the transfer . Due in 
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part to elevated water temperature in the e down tream area during this period, emigration would be 
complete before water tran fer commence in July." (pg. 3.7-12) While most winter-run emigration is 
completed between Sept-June, not all emigration i complete by the end of Jun , and thi i important 
for uch a diminished p cies becau e every individual counts. Depending on the water year and river 
conditions, orne fish continue to emigrate beyond June. Therefore, the conclu ion that no potential 
effect to winter-run Chinook salmon emigration would occur is not upported. Similarly, the DEIS 
indicates that impacts to pring-run Chinook almon would be less than ignificant because "the bulk of 
up tream migration (March-September, peaking May-June) and emigration (November-June) would be 
complete before water tran fer commence in July" (pg. 3. 7-13 to 14). 

While most migration rna occur out ide the propo ed transfer period, the DEIS doe not di cu s in 
suffici nt detail the pot ntial adver e effects of the propo ed project upon those migrating or emigrating 
fi sh that would be pre ent in waterway affected by tran fer actions. Furthermore, th DEIS contends 
that, while summer rearing of Central Valley steelhead would overlap with water tran fer in the Seller 
Service Area, "the majority of rearing . .. would occur in the cooler ections of river and creek above 
the influence for the water tran fers. " (page 3. 7 -15). This statement requires a citation if it i to erve a 
the basi for concluding that potential adver e effect on Central Valley steelhead ummer rearing is 
unlik ly to occur. Again, while most of the rearing may occur out ide the area to be adversely affected 
by water tran fers , the DEIS ugg t that this i not the ca e for all rearing, and thi pot ntial adver e 
ffect is not quantifi d or analyzed in suffic ient detail. 

Recommendation: The FEI should accurately characterize the potential impact upon winter-run 
Chinook salmon and Central Valley teelhead. Where adver e impact are likely to occur, 
potential mitigation measures hould be proposed and analyzed. 

The discli ion of potential impact to steel head and hardhead under tate potential impacts and ignore 
the potential con equence for the populations wh re con ecutive dry or critically-dry water year 
occur. The DEIS tate that, although juvenile teelhead and hardhead could b pre ent in orne riv r 
affl cted by reduction in flow , those reduction occur ''only one month and one water year type in one 
month," and therefore thi impact is not expected to have a ub tantial effect on the species (page 3.7
28), but the potential adver e effect on these pecie during this one month period are not clearly 
characterized. If mortality is po ible due to adverse stream conditions, then the brief duration of thi 
impact does not neces ary en ure minimal harm. Furthermore, if a dry or critically-dry year follow one 
of the arne, the adverse effect during this one month period could be compounded. 

Recommendations: Clearly explain the criteria u ed to conclude that the e potential effect on 
teelhead and hardhead would be less than signifi cant. The cumulative effect analysi should 

encompas con ecuti e dry and critically-dry years . 

Migratory Birds 

With the larg -scale conver ion of Central Valley riparian fore t and wetland to agriculture and 
suburban development, bird and other wildlife have become increa ingly dependent on agricultural 
lands for food and cover. Riceland ser ease ential breeding and wintering habitat for nearly 187 
p cies ofbird , 27 pecie ofmammal , and 15 pecies ofreptile (ofwhich 30 are con idered pecial 
tatu p cie ) 17

. The DEI focu e almost exclu i lyon the proposed proj ct's pot ntial adv rse 

17 "Wildlife Known to Use California Ricelands," 2011. Prepared for Cal iforn ia Rice Com miss ion 


http :/ / ca I rice. o rg/ pdf/ w il d I ife/Speci es-Report. pdf 
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effect upon special tatus species while potentially significant adverse effects upon migratory birds are 
either di count d or ignor d altogether. Riceland provide a high-value food source from the 75,000 ton 
of grain e timated to remain on the ground each year due to harve ting inefficiencie . As a result, 
wintering waterfowl are estimated to gath r more than 50% of their no uri hment from rice land . 

The DEIS cont nds that a r duction in acres of flooded agricultural fie lds in th Delta resulting from the 
idling of cropland and the hifting of crop would not affect species migrating to the project area during 
spring becau e the e specie would simply select uitable habitat upon arrival (Section 3 .8.2.4.1 ). But 
the propo ed project could remov up to 51 ,473 acres (p. 3.8-64) of valuable farmed wetlands from the 
land cap and the DEIS ' apparent conclu ion that migratory bird population can quickly adapt to a 
radically alter d mo aic of fall owed fie ld and farmed wetland seem flawed and not supported by 
sci ntific documentation. Furthermore, th DEIS app ars to incorr ctly a sume that all other factors will 
b held equal while cropland idling and water tran fer take place. This is not the ca . The critically-dry 
water years in which the maximum amount of water transfers are likely to take place are also the years 
wh n Delta farmers are mo t like! to fallow their land , either voluntarily or due to water shortage, and 
the e outcomes could greatly compound the adverse effects of the proposed proj ect. For in tance, the 
California Ric Commission report that while farmer flood between 150,000 and 350,000 acre of 
riceland annually in the Southern Sacramento Valley and Delta, farmers plant d -20% fl w r acre 
during 2014 and may flood as !itt! a 50,000 acres ofricelands in the 2014-20 15 sea on due to the 
ongoing drought and water hortages.18 

.Recommendations: Th FEIS hould thoroughly characterize the potential reduction in re ting 
and forage habitat for migratory bird species re ulting from cropland idling and crop shifting. 
Th FEIS should consider the e potential impact in the context of current trend regarding 
habitat availability and anticipated future conditions resulting from climate change and change 
in farming practice . The FEIS hould discu s mean for en uring that sufficient wetted habitat 
(natural wetland or flooded field) is available for migrating bird species. 

Riparian Communities 

The project ha the potential to have significant adver e effects on riparian ystems, but the DEIS 
di count the e potential effi ct , in part because "changes in tream flow attributable to the Propo ed 
Action would fall within historical rang " (page 3.8-52). It should be recognized, however, that water 
managem nt practice administered by federal and State agencies and local irrigation district have 
already caused great tress on riparian ystems and their associated fish and wildlife specie . Recent 
con umptive pattern involving surface water diversions and groundwater pumping have, in effi ct, 
imulated. for fi h and wildlife, evere and prolonged drought condition whether or not drought 

conditions are actually present. The shift in hydrological condition ha caused a hift in specie 
composition a nativ fishes hav b en o erwhelmed and replaced by introduced and inva ive aquatic 
specie . Additional stress on these aquatic eco ystem could reinforce these adver e effect and 
potentially cause permanent, unmitigable impacts. Th DEIS identified impacts to Cache, Stony, Coon, 
and Little Chico ere k that would be ignificant, with Little Chico Cre k going to z ro flow under some 
project cenarios. By their nature, no-flow conditions can lead to long-term and irreplaceable lo es of 
ecosyst m function. 

18 "Wintering Waterfowl Habitat Concerns Looms Large," Californ ia Rice Com mission, September 16 2014, 
http://calrice.org/blog/?id=1410890340&author=Cali forn ia+Rice+Comm ission 
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Recommendation: Revise the EIS to more accurately characterize potential impacts to riparian 
communitie . Id ntify robu t mitigation measures that would ensure that the proposed project 
would not dimini h in tream flow in waterbodies affected by the proposed project. 

The DEIS identifie GW-1 as a mitigation mea ure for off- etting the potential adver e effect on stream 
flow from groundwater substitution, but th propo ed measure may not provide full compen ation for 
the potential ignificant adver e effects on riparian y tern . Ba ed on the information provided in the 
DEIS, it appears that the proposed project does not contain provision for pr v nting the complete 
dewatering of maller tream near groundwater pumping zone . As mitigation mea ure G W -1 is 
designed to be reactionary, dewatered stream condition might persist for extended period befor 
natural recharge to aquifer could restore ba e flows. Thi could result in s riou indirect co t , uch a 
the lo s of mature riparian vegetation e entia! to the tructure and function of riparian sy tern . Even if 
measure are taken to restore the riparian fore t, the genetic losses could b permanent and full 
re toration may not be pas ible. 

Recommendations: Revise measure GW-1 to addre potentially irrever ible adverse effect to 
riparian ystem and related habitat from the implementation ofthe proposed project. Include, 
in the propo d monitoring plan, monitoring of any mall tributary stream n ar the point of 
groundwater extraction. We recomm nd that pecific mitigation trigger bee tablished 
identifying the perc nt reduction in flow out ide the natural range that would require a ce ation 
of pumping. 

Range of Alternatives 

In the development of project alternatives, BOR employed a creening criterion that all alternatives mu t 
b immediate, fl exible, and provide n w water to the buyer ' service area. The requirement that all 
proj ect alternative provide water wa used to screen out potential project component involving the 
con ervation or tran fer of water within the eller service area (Table 2- 1 ). It is unclear why thi 
screening criterion wa de med neces ary and how it relate to the project "n ed" of immediately 
implementable and flexible water supplie to alleviate shortage (p. 1-2). The restriction impo ed that 
the alternative need to "provide water" creens out all alternative that would promote reducing demand 
in the buyer area and having water right holders op rate within the limit of their exi ting legal water 
rights. Some of the alternative screened out by thi criterion might be found to be environmentally and 
economically pr ferabl . For example, retirement of drainage impaired areas that leach s lenium into the 
San Joaquin River has been documented to have environmental and economic benefits in a National 
Economic Development Analy i conducted as part of the San Luis Drainage Feature Re-e aluation 
FEIS. 19 It i unclear why within ba in tran fer in the buyers service area, considered in conjunction 
with demand r ducing measure , uch as conservation and land fallowing, would not me t the 
underlying proj ect need to supply water to meet hortages. It is also unclear why groundwater storage 
("Build new faci litie to recharge and extract groundwater for use in buyer ervic area") in the buyers 
service area wa deemed a not providing new water upply. If aquifer are recharged in wet year , then 
that water is pumped and u ed in dry year , it seem thi alternative would offer "new supply" in 
circumstances imilar to tho e when pumping of groundwater from the eller' service area would 
enable groundwater ubstitution tran fer . 

19 San Luis Dra inage Feature Re-eva luat ion Final EIS (2007) avai lable at: 
htt p://www.usbr.gov/mp/n epa/nepa_p rojdetails.cfm?Project_ID=61 
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Recommendation: E plain how the creening criteria were d veloped and why the requirement 
that a project component provide new water wa deemed appropriate and nece sary. A number 
of the mea ures eliminat d from further consideration in Table 2-1 warrant further con ideration 
and discussion. The FEIS should e plain why measures to limit demand and enable within ba in 
e chang of water in the buyer ervice area, considered in conjunction with one another, would 
not meet the screening criteria identified. 
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